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D iscrete sine-G ordon (SG ) chains are studied with path-integralm olecular dynam ics. Chains

com m ensurate with the substrate show the transition from collective quantum creep to pinning

at bead m asses slightly larger than those predicted from the continuous SG m odel. W ithin the

creep regim e,a �eld-driven transition from creep to com plete depinning is identi�ed. The e�ects

ofdisorder in the externalpotentialon the chain’s dynam ics depend on the potential’s roughness

exponent H ,i.e., quantum and classical uctuations a�ect the current self-correlation functions

di�erently forH = 1=2.

PACS num bers:05.60.G g,81.40.Lm ,73.43.Jn

The discrete sine-G ordon (SG ) chain,also known as

Frenkel-K ontorova (FK )m odel[1,2],isa genericm odel

forthe m otion ofan elastic objectcom posed ofdiscrete

degrees of freedom through an externalpotential. To

nam e a few of its applications, the SG m odelis used

for the description of driven charge-density waves in

solids,coupled Josephson junctions [3],the sliding m o-

tion ofan adsobed layerofatom sovera subtrate[4],and

m ost recently electronic conductance in nanotubes [5],

see also the reviews [6, 7] on electronic transport in

one-dim ensionalstructures. A lotofattention hasbeen

devoted to the (discrete) classical FK m odel both at

zero and �nite tem peratures[2,3]and the (continuum )

quantum -m echanicalSG m odel[7,8]. However,less is

known aboutthe quantum -m echanicalpropertiesofthe

discrete quantum FK (Q FK )m odel,in particularabout

its dynam ical properties. Num erical approaches have

lead to a clearpicture,how quantum uctuationsrenor-

m alizethetherm alequilibrium structure,butresultsare

often lim ited to zero (or sm all) external�elds [9]or to

variationalapproaches[10].W hilequantum M onteCarlo

(Q M C) sim ulations yield num erically exact results for

static properties,they only allow oneto calculatesm all-

frequency dynam icalproperties indirectly, i.e., conclu-

sions on the existence of a phonon gap are drawn by

studying thetem peraturedependenceoftheinternalen-

ergy [11]. In som e cases,m ore dynam icalinform ation

can be withdrawn from Q M C ifthe functionalform of

the low-energy spectrum isknown [12].

Itiswellestablished fortheSG m odelthatthee�ects

due to therm aland those due to quantum uctuations

di�er qualitatively. Therm aluctuations autom atically

lead to creep,while quantum uctuationsdo not.At�-

niteT,kink anti-kink pairswillbeactivated and a sm all

externalforce willeventually be able to drive the pairs

apart,resultingin netm asstransport[13].Ifoneassum es

random interaction between the elastic object and the

em beddingsystem ,therm alcreep isalsopresentin higher

dim ensions,asshown in a sophisticated renorm alization

group(RG )study[14].Strictlyspeakingthisim pliesthat

thepinning orthestaticfriction forceFs iszeroand that

thekineticfriction forceFk vanisheslinearly with sliding

velocity v0 in thelim itofv0 ! 0,even thoug thepropor-

tionality coe�cient  e� = lim v0! 0 Fk=v0 m ay be large.

In orderforthe1D,quantum sine-G ordonm odeltocreep,

itisnotsu�cientto havearbitrarily sm allquantum uc-

tuations,butthe e�ective m assesm (de�ned asdensity

tim es period ofsubstrate potential) m ust be less than

a certain criticalvalue m c (at �xed m om entum cut-o�

and �xed substrate strength)[8]. Form > m c,therm al

uctuationsand/or�nite externalforcesare required to

initiate m asstransport. RecentRG studies[15]suggest

thatm c is also �nite in higherdim ensions ifthe elastic

m anifold ispinned through an externalrandom potential.

In m any ofthe above m entioned cases,including the

quantum SG m odel,itisnecessarytogobeyond standard

RG theories[14,15,16],because otherwise the e�ectof

creep oralternatively thee�ectofa vanishing excitation

gap at zero wave vectors m ight be arti�cially rem oved.

It is thus desirable to have num ericaltechniques which

allow one to (i)verify the resultsofRG studies,(ii)ob-

tain results beyond continuum approxim ationsallowing

an accurate determ ination ofcriticalvalues such as m c

fordiscretesystem s,and (iii)obtain dynam icalresponses

ofthesystem forarbitraryexternalforces.In thisLetter,

we�rstintend to establish that(adiabatic)path integral

m olecular dynam ics (aPIM D) [17, 18] is a well-suited

technique to tackle the m any-body dynam ics ofelastic

m anifoldsm oving through em bedding system s. W e will

then study theFK chain’sdynam icsasa function ofthe

external�eld.Thisanalysisincludesnew resultsforthe

quantum dynam icsofa FK chain with varioustypesof

disordered substrates.

PIM D is a m ethod to calculate static [17] and dy-

nam ic [19] properties of m any-body quantum system s

in therm alequilibrium . Itis based on the isom orphism
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between the partition function ofa quantum m echani-

calpoint particle and that ofa classicalring polym er.

Thenum berofm onom ersperring iscalled Trotternum -

ber P . Recent progress was m ade concerning the dy-

nam icalinterpretation: It was suggested that realtim e

correlation functionsC (t)ofobservableslinearin veloc-

ity v and/or position x can be calculated exactly with

adiabatic PIM D m ethods [18, 20]. The C (t)’s follow

from the equivalent correlation functions Cc(t) de�ned

for the ring polym er’s centroids (center ofm ass),pro-

vided that the P � 1 inner degrees of freedom are in

fulltherm odynam ic equilibrium forevery given position

of the centroids. Furtherm ore,the characteristic tim e

constant of the centroids’ therm ostats m ust be large

com pared to the intrinsic relaxation tim e of the sys-

tem . If these two conditions are satis�ed, C (t)’s and

Cc(t)’sFouriertransform sarerelated through the equa-

tion ~C (!)= ��h!=2(coth(��h!=2)+ 1) ~Cc(!),where � is

the inverse therm alenergy. In the following,only cen-

troid spectra ~Cc(!) willbe considered, as they reect

directly the density ofstates.

W hilewerefertoRef.21and toafuturelonger-version

publication for m ore details ofour im plem entation,we

m ay note that we used a representation ofour system

that is diagonalin the harm onic part ofthe Ham ilto-

nian Ĥ .M oreover,higher-ordercorrectionsto the high-

tem perature density m atrix were included in our treat-

m ent leading to P � 4 convergence [22]. W e m ade sure

thatthe relativesystem aticerrorsoftheinternalenergy

with respectto the classicalground statedue to the use

of�nite P waslessthan 10� 3. W hile PIM D isa �nite-

tem perature m ethod,itispossibleto extractzero-T be-

haviorby analyzing theconvergenceoftheresultsby de-

creasing T,justlikethetherm odynam iclim itcan beap-

proxim ated from �nite-size extrapolations.W e will�rst

considerthem ostsim pleQ FK m odel,which corresponds

to a discrete,elastic chain,which iscom m ensurate with

the underlying potentialorsubstrate. The Ham iltonian

Ĥ reads

Ĥ =

NX

n= 1

p̂2
n

2m
+
1

2
k(xn � xn+ 1)

2 � V0 cos(xn=b); (1)

where p̂n and xn are,respectively m om entum and posi-

tion ofparticle n, k is the sti�ness ofthe spring con-

necting two neighbored particles, V0 is the coupling

strength to the em bedding system ,and 2�b is the sub-

strate’s lattice constant. The periodic boundary condi-

tion xn+ N = xn + 2�bN m akesthe chain com m ensurate

with the substrate. O ursystem ofunits willbe de�ned

by V0,b,�h,and Boltzm ann’sconstantkB .Unlessother-

wise noted,we vary the m assm butleave the harm onic

intrachain coupling k = 0:1 V0=b
2 constant. This value

ofk ism uch sm allerthan the m axim un curvatureofthe

potentialm ax(@2
x
V (x))= V0=b

2.Thischallengesthecon-

tinuum approxim ations,which assum eslow variationsof

the reduced positionsxn � 2n�bwith index n.
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FIG .1: Left: Excitation gap !(q = 0)(m ) at zero wave-

length as a function ofm ass m . The arrow indicates where

the continuum sine-G ordon m odelshowsthe transition from

�niteto zero gap.Right:Phonon dispersion fortwo di�erent

m asses and for the classicalcase. Linesare �tsaccording to

Eq.(2)where ~k0 isthe only �tparam eter(!0 =
p
k0=m ).

Classically,the dispersion relation ofthe chain issim -

ply given by

!
2(q)=

1

m

h

4ksin2(qb=2)+ ~k0

i

(2)

where q denotes the phonon’s wavenum ber and ~k0 =

k0 := V0=b
2. Early calculations[23]suggested thatthis

classical,zero-tem peraturevalueisrenorm alized to a re-

duced e�ectivecoupling ~k0 duetozero-pointand/orther-

m aluctuations.Alsoforthediscrete,com m ensurate1D

Q FK m odel,Eq.(2)with a non-trivialvaluefor~k0 turns

outto provide an excellentapproxim ation to ourcalcu-

lated phonon spectra. The dispersion relations ofour

chain are shown in the right-hand side ofFig.1 fortwo

di�erentm asses. (The dispersion relation wasobtained

by �tting Lorentziansto spectra sim ilarto those shown

below in Fig.3. In the com m ensurate system ,the lines

arem uch sharperthan in thedisordered case.) Theclas-

sicalzero-tem perature dispersion relation isinserted for

com parison.Each curverequiresonly one�tparam eter,

nam ely thevaluefor~k0.Thedispersion relation doesnot

change when particle num berN and Trotternum berP

(su�ciently sm allbut�xed �=P )areincreased.W ewant

to notethatallrelevantim aginary-tim ecorrelation func-

tionscould bewellreproduced from thecentroid spectra

Cc(!),which m ade uscon�dentto use the dynam ic in-

terpretation ofadiabaticPIM D.

The phonon excitation gap apparently becom es zero

at a value m c � 0:02 �h
2
=V0b

2, as shown in the left-

hand side ofFig.1. This in turn im plies that sliding

can be induced with an arbitrarily sm allexternaldriv-

ing force for m � m c. As we willshow later,the sys-

tem creeps in the zero-gap regim e when subjected to

a sm allexternaldriving force. The discreteness ofthe
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chain altersthe value ofthe m assm c atwhich the tran-

sition from �nite gap (no creep) to zero gap (creep)

takes place. The continuum m odelpredicts this tran-

sition to occur at m c = 0:016 �h
2
=V0b

2 [24]. Thus for

k = 0:1V0=b
2, the value for m c di�ers by about 20%

between the discrete FK and the continuum SG m odel.

This discrepancy will decrease as the spring sti�ness

within thechain increasesascom pared to them axim um

curvaturek0 = V0=b
2 oftheem bedding potential.W ith-

out showing the data explicitly,we would like to com -

m entagain on the im aginary-tim e behavior,asthis be-

haviordoesnotrelyon thecorrectnessoftheclaim sm ade

for adiabatic PIM D.For m > m c,we observe a �nite

plateau value in the im aginary-tim ecorrelation function

G (�n;��)= hfx n+ �n (�+ ��)� x n(�)� 2�b�ng 2ifor

�n and �� ! 1 . Sim ilar to what one would expect

from a (quantum )Berezinski-K osterlitz-Thoulesstransi-

tion [25,26],G (�n;��) increases logarithm ically both

with �n and �� for m < m c. An accurate determ ina-

tion ofm c’svalue would yetrem ain m uch m ore di�cult

in term s ofan im aginary-tim e analysis as com pared to

the onebased on centroid dynam ics.

To study the response to an externally applied �eld,

a hom ogeneous force F is applied to each particle by

adding a term � F
P

n
xn to Ĥ in Eq.(1).In Fig.2 the

FK chain’ssliding velocity isshown asa function ofthe

driving forceform = 0:02.Thisisthevalueofm ,where

the gap closes. Itisfound thatthe response in v islin-

earwith F atvery sm alland very largeF with di�erent

values for the e�ective dam ping coe�cient  e� = F=v.

W hile(quantum )continuum approxim ationspredicte�
tobezero[7],thechain’sdiscretenessisknown to change

this property in classicalsystem s,because kink-phonon

interactionsdam p solitons[27].Interestingly,e� isinde-

pendentoftem perature T asT approacheszero in both

linearregim es.Thisrulesoutthepossibilitythattherm al

uctuationsassistthesystem toovercom eenergybarriers

atsm allF .O urobservation isyetin partialcontrastto

thebehaviorofLuttingerliquids,which show v=F / T �

with �> 0 [6].

Another sim ilarity with the dynam ics of the classi-

cal (discrete) FK m odel is seen at an external force

F = 0:02,where the friction-velocity relation exhibitsa

cusp,separating a low-friction,low-velocity from a high-

friction,high-velocity regim e [27]. Finally,at external

forcesF > 0:025,the response crossesoverinto a com -

pletely unpinned regim e,in which the m otion ofthe FK

chain ism ainlyopposed bythedragcoe�cientassociated

with the heatbath. In that regim e,soliton-related dis-

sipation m echanism sbecom e unim portant.Transportof

chainsconsisting ofbeadswith m assesm > m c requires

either �nite tem peratures and/or �nite forces. For ex-

am ple form = 5m c,ournum ericaldata providesan up-

per bound forthe m obility orinverse e�ective dam ping


� 1

e�
(m = 0:1)< 2� 10� 6� 1

e�
(m = 0:02).

The previous analysis shows that PIM D can distin-
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FIG .2:Sliding velocity v asa function ofexternally applied

force F form assm = 0:02,system sizesN = 32 and N = 64,

and tem peratures T = 0:064 V0=kB and T = 0:032,starting

with a system at rest and slowly increasing F . The inset is

an am pli�cation ofthesm all-v regim eofthem ain �gure.For

F < 0:01,increasing or decreasing the therm ostat (i.e.,the

externally im posed dam ping) by a factor oftwo has alm ost

no e�ecton the v(F )curve.

guish wellbetween zero gap and �nite gap. It is now

possible to generalizethe treatm entforwhich the quan-

tum m echanicalground state (ofthe continuum m odel)

is not known analytically. O ne ofthe topics ofcurrent

scienti�c interest is the interplay ofdisorder and quan-

tum uctuations [15]. Here we want to investigate the

e�ectofdisorderon the spectralpropertiesofthe quan-

tum FK chain. This is done by replacing the external

potentialV0 cos(xn=b)in Eq.(1) with a random poten-

tialUH (x),which isconstructed in thefollowingway:W e

add patchesofthe functionalform V0 cos(x=b)oflength

�b where the underlying dom ain is chosen random ly to

beeither[0;�b]or[�b;2�b].Thepatchesareshifted by a

constantso thatno discontinuity in thepotentialoccurs.

Thisleadsto hfV (x + �x)� V (x)g 2i/ �x 2H on scales

b < < �x < < �bN . The corresponding surface rough-

ness exponentH takes the value H = 1=2. In orderto

constructa random potentialwith H = 0,the potential

iseitherzero on a length of�b or-with sam e probabil-

ity -ittakesthe functionalform ofV0f1+ cos(x=b)g on

the interval� � � x=b < �. O ur num ericalanalysis of

the results for the case H = 0 suggestsa �nite gap for

a m ass m > m
(H = 0)
c and zero gap for m < m

(H = 0)
c ,in

agreem entwith the predictionsby G orokhov etal.[15].

Forthem odelpotentialunderconsideration,onephonon

branch isobserved atvery large m ,which then form sa

broad band form asseslargerthan butin theorderofm c.

Atm < m c,there isonly one relatively narrow branch,

which can be welldescribed with Eq.(2)and ~k0 = 0.

The situation is m ore com plex for disordered poten-

tialswith roughnessH = 1=2.In particular,we�nd that

classicaland quantum system behave qualitatively dif-
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FIG . 3: Left: Zero wavevector spectrum for the quantum

(m = 0:02,thick line) and classical(kB T = 1:635 V0,thin

dashed line) FK m odelem bedded in a disordered potential

ofroughness H = 1=2. T was chosen such that the average

kineticenergy wasthesam ein theclassicalasin thequantum

case.Right:Fullspectrum ofthevelocity correlation function

for the quantum system . Average over 12 di�erent disorder

realizations.

ferent. In agreem entwith the predictionsby Chauve et

al.[14],there is no indication for the classicalm obility

to becom e zero at�nite tem peratures. In contrast,the

quantum m echanicalm obility alwaysappearsto be zero

forH = 1=2,no m atterhow sm allm is. W henever,we

were prom pted to believe the quantum H = 1=2 system

wasdepinned,doubling the system size dram atically re-

duced the velocity-velocity spectrum C (q;!) near zero

wavelengths and zero frequencies. The zero-wavevector

spectrum C (q= 0;!)forclassicaland quantum m echan-

icalFK chains is shown in the left-hand side ofFig.3,

where the qualitative di�erence ofC (q;!) in the lim it

(q;!)! (0;0)is bourne out. (Note that due to statis-

ticaluncertainties and �nite system size,one can never

observeC (0;0)= 0 in a com putersim ulation.)

The spectrum at �nite wavelengths of the quantum

system ,which isshown on the right-hand-side ofFig.3

shows two phonon branches. The �gure is the average

over 12 di�erent disorder realizations. A single realiza-

tionshowsm uchsharperlines.Itappearsthatthesystem

isnotself-averageing.

In conclusion, we �nd that the regular zero-

tem perature,discrete,quantum sine G ordon m odelhas

an insulating region with m > m c and �nite gap,while

form � m c the gap closesresulting in �nite resistance.

Sim ilarbehaviourisfound fora quantum chain on a dis-

ordered potentialwith roughnessexponentH = 0.How-

ever,H = 1=2 autom atically leadsto a zero-tem perature

insulator,even though sm alltherm aluctuationsaresuf-

�cientto induce creep.
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